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Qurbaani Appeal 2021 - How to donate Back Page

Ramadhan was full of Blessings MA. Our `MWI annual presentation` took place on Friday 9th April on our YouTube 
channel. Our annual `In Focus` magazine was launched prior to Ramadhan. We visited a number of Masjids during 
Ramadhan for collections. Brothers and sisters donated very generously towards our projects for the 7 countries 
we are working in. May all of them be rewarded with Jannatul Firdaus in the Hereafter.  Ameen.    

As soon as our `In Focus` magazine was launched,
a family from Bolton donated the £2000 for the 
renovation of a Masjid, which was portrayed on
page 5 under our `Albania
Masjid Renovation
Programme`.
May The Almighty reward
them with Palaces in
Jannatul Firdaus in return
for their generous
donation.
Ameen.          

Albania
Family from Bolton donates
£2000 for Masjid renovation This must be deemed as one of our most beneficial 

projects to date in Bangladesh. A family from 
Dewsbury and a family from Birmingham donated 
towards setting up a food kitchen each in North and 
South Dhaka. Each kitchen provides 100 hot meals 
daily, which are distributed to needy families. Daily 
cost per kitchen is  £100 all inclusive for 100 meals. 
Intention is to continue
the whole year round IA.
May The Almighty reward
both families with  the
magnificent Dastarkhwan
of Jannatul Firdaus.
Ameen.         

Bangladesh
2 families  set up 2 food kitchens 

A very
fruitful
Ramadhan
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India

United Kingdom

Haji Abdul Ga�ar passed away in Sri Lanka. His family here in 
Blackburn have donated £13,000 for the construction of `Masjid -e- 
Ga�ar` in Hardevasna village, Taluka Vedgam, District Banaskantha 
which is 150kms away from Ahmedabad. May The Almighty convert 
marhoom Haji Abdul Ga�ar`s resting place into a Garden of Jannatul 
Firdaus. Ameen.    

In loving memory of
Haji Abdul Gaffar

Haji Ahmed bhai Hinglotwala and family of Blackburn have donated 
£16,500 for the construction of a Masjid in Ronak Park, Barrel 
Market, Narol, Ahmedabad. The Masjid has been named `Masjid e 
Ismail`, in memory of Haji Ahmed Bhai`s marhoom father. May The 
Almighty grant all the family Jannatul Firdaus. Ameen.      

Masjid -e- Ismail
Narol Ahmedabad 

A family of Blackburn has donated £16,000 towards the construction 
of a Masjid at Dholka, which is 30kms away from Ahmedabad. They 
have made the intention of iysalis thawab for all the marhumeen. 
May The Almighty reward them in abundance. Ameen.    

Masjid Ar
Rahmah

Assistance to asylum seeker
and families facing hardships
Sad as it might sound, families requiring assistance due 
to facing hardships here in the UK are increasing by the 
day. We have assisted a number of asylum seekers in 
various parts of the Northwest and are also providing 
assistance to a number of other families, who are 
struggling to make ends meet.     
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India

The Akbari Masjid at Mahemdabad was in desperate need of a first 
floor. Estimated cost was £10,000, out of which the locals pledged 
to raise £5,000. A family of Dewsbury donated the remainder 
£5,000 as Sadaqah Jariah for their marhoom father. May The 
Almighty grant all the family Jannatul Firdaus. Ameen.        

Akbari Masjid -
Mahemdabad

A family of Blackburn has donated £5,000 as Sadaqah Jariah for their 
marhoom father, towards the construction of Masjid e Abu Bakr RA in 
the village of Kimasa, which is 55kms away from Alvar in Rajasthan, 
700kms from Ahmedabad. Total cost of the Masjid will be £8,500, the 
remainder amount being raised by the locals. May The Almighty grant 
the marhoom Jannatul Firdaus. Ameen.       

Masjid e Abu Bakr RA - 
Kimasa - Alvar - Rajasthan

On the passing away of Haji Hakim Ali of Blackburn in Pakistan, family 
and friends raised £5000 MA. From this, £2000 was donated towards the 
construction of 5 rooms at a Madrasah in Kishanganj Bihar and £3000 
towards completing the construction of a Masjid, also in Bihar. May the 
Almighty shower His Blessings on marhoom Haji Hakim Ali.  Ameen.       

In loving memory of
Haji Hakim Ali

Via Paypal administrator@mwinstitute.co.uk

Phone  To donate Please call 01254 694015

Bank Transfer Natwest S/C - 01.00.85
        ACC - 24170550

DIRECT
BANK TRANSFER

How to make your donation

MUSLIM WELFARE INSTITUTE

If you would like to receive regular updates from MWI, please 
save this number and message with your name and number 
so we can add you to our broadcast 07724 699 700.

MWI
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MUSLIM WELFARE INSTITUTE
SUITE 301, DAISYFIELD BUSINESS CENTRE, APPLEBY STREET BLACKBURN, BB1 3BL

Donation Form
Name: 

Post Code: Email: 

I hereby authorise Muslim Welfare Institute to reclaim tax on all donations I make until further notice

Address: 

Donation for Qurbaani: Amount: £ Shares: Country: 

Address: 

Title: Forename: Surname: 

Postcode:  Email:  

Gift Aid Declaration

Signature: Date: 

Qurbaani is a very important Sunnah of our Beloved 
Prophet SAW. It is Wajib (necessary) upon each mature 
resident Muslim, who is the possessor of the value of 
nisab beyond primary needs.

This means that Qurbaani is necessary on the majority 
of the Muslim adults of the UK.  Have your Qurbaani 
carried out with us. Prices are as below:  

Bangladesh

£75.00 £75.00 £25.00

Sheep - 1 Share Cow - 1 Share Large Animal - 1 Share

Albania India

It is important that the 
Sunnah of Qurbaani is 
revived in Albania, which 
su�ered from communism.  

2021

You will be providing meat to 
families, who may only get 
an opportunity to have meat 
once a year.     

You will be providing 
families with meat in Bihar, 
Gujarat and West Bengal.  
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